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In addition to the countrywide network of TD branches and ATMs in Canada, the bank has a
network of mobile mortgage specialists, [4] financial planners, [5] private bankers, [6]
investment advisors, [7] and portfolio managers. All new and most existing accounts are
officially issued by TD Bank Institution Number : , although Canada Trust Institution Number:
remains a separate subsidiary entity, and it remains the issuer of accounts opened at that
institution prior to the merger. Since , TD has been phasing out the "Canada Trust" part of its
name from its logo online, in advertisements, and on stationery. Canada Trust's retail division
was merged with TD's existing retail banking operations over the course of to collectively form
"TD Canada Trust". Toronto-Dominion Bank has come under fire due to a series of articles
published by CBC News that question its banking practices. The first article written to the Go
Public portion of the CBC Business section was posted on March 10, , under the title "'We do it
because our jobs are at stake': TD bank employees admit to breaking the law for fear of being
fired". TD Canada Trust markets itself as having longer hours than any other major bank. Since
late , most branches are open 8â€”6 Monday to Wednesday some until 8pm , 8â€”8 Thursday
and Friday, and 8â€”4 on Saturday, with some exceptions for very low-traffic branches. As of
February , over branches are open 11â€”4 on Sundays. All branches are closed on most
statutory holidays. EasyWeb allows users to perform transactions, manage bills, update
personal information, manage investments, and view banking histories. In , TD Canada Trust
launched a mobile banking app for iOS , Android and BlackBerry platforms, allowing clients to
perform many of the same transactions that are available through EasyWeb online banking. TD
provides over different languages on phone service for customers in Canada, including English,
French, Mandarin and Cantonese. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Canadian commercial
banking company. Trade name. This Operations section contains content that is written like an
advertisement. Please help improve it by removing promotional content and inappropriate
external links , and by adding encyclopedic content written from a neutral point of view. August
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Toronto-Dominion Bank, the Bank of Toronto , and The Dominion Bank were established in the
mid 19th century, the former in and the latter in The merger was later accepted by the Canadian
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adopted the name Toronto-Dominion Bank. In , Toronto Dominion Securities Inc. In , the bank
acquired the assets and branches of Central Guartanty Trust, as well as Waterhouse Investor
Services in G4S Cash Solutions secured the contract to transport cash and provide first-line
maintenance for the bank's ATMs â€” both cash dispensing and deposit pick up units. TD Bank
formed a partnership with Bank of Montreal BMO and Royal Bank of Canada RBC in to create
Symcor, a private entity that offers transaction services such as item processing, statement
processing and cash-management services to major banks and retail and telecommunications
companies in Canada. In , Symcor produces close to million statements and more than two
billion pages of customer statements, and processes three billion cheques annually. However,
the Government of Canada , at the recommendation of then Minister of Finance Paul Martin ,
blocked the merger, as well as another proposed merger between the Bank of Montreal and the
Royal Bank of Canada â€” believing it was not in the best interest of Canadians. In January , the

company sold its United States brokerage business branded as TD Waterhouse, which it had
purchased in , to Ameritrade. The business was renamed TD Ameritrade. From to , TD has gone
through a minor restructuring which has included job cuts and other cost-cutting measures,
under the leadership of Bharat Masrani , which has kept the stock price on a stable upward
trend. The Virgin administrators declared TD Bank held an all present and after-acquired
property charge over substantially the whole of the property of certain entities of the airline.
Toronto-Dominion Bank, and its subsidiaries, are title sponsors for a number of sporting
venues in Canada, and the United States. TD Banknorth acquired the naming rights for the
Boston-based venue in , with the venue being known as TD Banknorth Garden until News
outlets reported the bank's policy regarding ordinary Iranian-Canadian citizens, July 10, A TD
Bank document became the focus of a contempt hearing in Miami federal court. In response to
this article, on October 6, , a motion was brought at the Annual General Meeting of Halifax Pride
to sever ties with TD Bank if it did not provide a satisfactory response to the concerns; the
motion was ultimately defeated. On March 10, , the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 's CBC
news programme Go Public reported that TD Bank employees had admitted that, under
pressure to achieve sale's targets, they had increased customers' lines of credit, overdraft
amounts, and Visa credit limits without advising them which is against the law. One TD financial
adviser says she "invested clients' savings into funds which were not suitable, because of the
SR [sales revenue] pressure". Another admitted downplaying the risk of products saying: "I was
forced to lie to customers, just to meet the sales revenue targets. From Wikipedia, the free
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